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From Canon Kate
OMG (I think you can guess what
those initials mean) ….OMG - CHANGE!
Have you ever seen Menopause the Musical?
There is a great song in the musical entitled,
“Change, change, change.” Of course the word
change in the song of the musical has a double
meaning and everyone in the audience can intuit
that double meaning as they listen to the words of the song. The
song is funny because of the double meaning given to that little
word, change.
And guess what? That little word, change, is going to have a
multitude of meanings here at St. Clement’s as we look during this
interim time together and as you as a parish search for your new
rector. That modest word, change, might be thrilling and exciting to
some and will be threatening and intimidating to others in the
congregation. So for a moment, let’s take a look at that word,
change, at St. Clement’s.
There will be some changes at St. Clement’s as your rector of 15
years retires. This feels to me like I am now stating the obvious to
many of you. There is also a part of me that acknowledges that some
of you, perhaps unconsciously, believe that nothing will change or
that you don’t want many things about the parish to change or that
things that are significant to you won’t change. Part of me also
recognizes that there will be people in the parish who are
anticipating and even hoping for great changes to take place. Let me
state the obvious, there will be some change at St. Clement’s. What
we all know about change is that the prospect of change does bring
about feelings of anticipation, excitement, dismay or even dread; and
we all know that change whether perceived as positive or negative
always brings about feelings of anxiety.

take place. As I reflect upon change I see these
possible realities (you will probably see or even
think of more areas or foci of change). There will
be:
1. Normal and routine types of change: A current
example of this would be the fact that we are saying
instead of singing the psalm during Lent in order to
create more silence and more simplicity in our
service. It is very usual to change the liturgy during
various seasons of the church year. This was a
normal and routine type of change; worship during
the season of Lent being simplified.
2. Unintentional change: There will be times that I
as your new interim rector have no idea how things
might have been done before here at St. Clement’s. I
may just step forth and do something which makes
perfect sense to me and then suddenly discover that
I have just stepped into the hornet’s nest, or deep
cow stuff, or whatever you want to call it. I will
have had absolutely no intention of changing
something, but the fact and reality is that because I
am new and because I will not have a clue as to how
you at St. Clement’s have done something in the
past; it is quite probable that I may just go ahead
and unintentionally change something without
knowing that I was creating change. Someone will
make a quiet comment to me, or someone will take
off in a huff; and I will suddenly realize that I had

As I think about the things that might and inevitably will change at
St. Clement’s I would like for us all to experience and reflect
together upon the realities and nuances of those changes that will
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unintentionally changed something which was pleasing or unsettling to
someone in the parish. I may at that point decide that I really do intend to
make that change; or I may back up from that cow stuff, acknowledge that
I had no clue about how St. Clement’s normally went about such events,
and apologize for creating such a fuss. There will be times when I create
change when I had no intention of creating change just because I am new.
3. Intentional changes and Norms: I’ve given quite a bit of thought to
this one – intentional change. I have even spoken with your Wardens about
this type of change. I could come into St. Clement’s as your new interim
rector and try to change everything about the parish to fit my personal
preferences. I have decided as your interim rector not to try to do that. It
seems silly for me to try to make you all change to accommodate my style
of leadership, liturgy, communication, or educational philosophy etc. to
suit me and then for you all to call a new rector who will do exactly that…
try to make you change to accommodate your new rector’s style of
leadership, communication and liturgy. (Trust me, when your new rector
comes on board, your new rector will be the one who tries to make
everything at St. Clement’s accommodate to his or her personal leadership
and worship style.)
In my opinion, there is no reason to try to make you as a parish attempt to
accommodate to this type of change twice. I do not need
for you to accommodate to my personal preferences. I
also know that I will be personally and internally
struggling within myself to keep my personal preferences
to myself and let the parish primarily continue as it is. I
will not attempt make any significant changes to suit my
personal preferences…but I will also be attuned to where
St. Clement’s as a parish might be operating outside of the
norm of the Episcopal Church.
I do believe that it is my role as your interim rector to
point out to you as the parish of St. Clement where you do as a parish
deviate from the “norm” that would be expected in the Episcopal Church.
This is where intentional change comes into play. When your potential
rector candidates come to visit the parish there are certain norms within the
Episcopal Church that they would expect to see already in place at almost
any parish within the Episcopal Church. In my role as your interim rector
is my responsibility to point out to you the occasions and possible
opportunities where St. Clement’s might think about change in order to
conform to some more normative procedures and standards within the
Episcopal Church. (I don’t yet know what they are because I have not yet
stumbled upon areas where St. Clement’s seems to be out of the norm; but
I am sure that as I work with you I will find areas to be addressed by me
with the vestry where things might just be outside of the Episcopal Church
norm.)
4. Unexpected Change might be brought forth by the Spirit: Some
things will happen with regard to change which none of us planned to have
happened. There are going moments during the transition when the Spirit
chooses to move in ways that none of us ever anticipated. I believe that it
is our mission together as a praying and spiritually discerning community
to try to be attuned to the changes that the Spirit may want to accomplish
in our midst.
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God will be moving and the Spirit
circulating during this time of transition. I
believe that God might just be most active
when we suddenly find ourselves in a stance
of unknowing and/or uncertainty. It is God
who moves when we are suddenly thrown up
against adversity, crisis or the unexpected. I
believe this is so because in times when we
are most uncertain of what we believe that
God can and actually does break through to
lead and teach us through those times of
ambiguity. When we finally realize that we
are not in control and realize the God is in
control; God and God’s Spirit will be
particularly active at that time. It is within
our role as a community of faith to attend to
the Spirit of God moving among us at this
most significant and uncertain time in our
life together as the community of faith. It is
time for us to trust that God will lead us
through this time of transition no matter how
uncomfortable it might feel for each and
every one of us at this very moment.
Emmanuel: God is with us.
5. Intentional non-change:
There will be some things at St.
Clement’s that we will
intentionally decide together as
a community not to change. I
don’t really know what all of
these items might be at this
point but I think I can guess at
one. I love it that the prayer at
the beginning of the Saturday
food distribution is lay led. The Episcopal
Church tends to be clergy centric and so this
example of lay led prayer for the community
is quite a pleasant surprise to me.
In Conclusion:
There is much discussion among theologians
as to whether or not God changes. God is
often paradoxically described as changing
and changeless. While it does not greatly
affect us as a community together to know
whether or not God changes, it does affect us
greatly as a community of faith as to how we
together will look upon change during this
time of transition.
Let me conclude with some quotes by some
prominent people about the thought of
change:
(Continued on page 4)
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OMG — Change!
♥

(Continued from page 3)

Opinions are made to be changed – or else how is truth to be got at?
~~ Lord Byron
You will suddenly realize that the reason you never changed before was
because you didn’t want to.
~~ Robert Schuller
God, give us the grace to accept with serenity the things that cannot be
changed, courage to change the things which should be changed, and
the wisdom to know the difference.
~~ Reinhold Niebuhr
To live is to change, and to be perfect is to have changed often.
~~ John Henry Cardinal Newman
Thanks so much for letting me be a part of your worshipping
community at St. Clement’s. We are going to be forced/challenged/
enticed/coaxed by the Spirit of God to change together. Thanks be to
God for that.
Blessings,
Canon Kate+

To Sexton Jeff Malone and Junior
Warden Mary Carpenter for organizing and
overseeing the church work day.

♥

To Jane Anderson, Liz Baldwin, Beth
Charlton, Canon Kate, Beth Fincke, Cecilia
Fordham, the Golding family, Scott
Hauger, Rich Lowe, Annabel Murray, Paul
Romagnoli, Susan Palmore, and Sandy
Souza for their help sprucing up the church on
work day.

♥

To Beth Fincke, Kingsley Wong and
Rev. Chris for trekking into the forest to get
the altar palms on Saturday, to Sandy Souza
and Joni Wong for washing the palms from
the church grounds, and to Groundskeeper
Stan Ornellas for helping to cut the palms.

♥ To Liz Baldwin, Sandy Souza, and Scott
Suzuki-Jones for organizing the Agape
Maundy Thursday vegetarian pot-luck.

Directory Additions and Corrections
Our 2016 Parish Directory was distributed at the annual meeting in
January. Shown below are corrections and additions. Please make these
changes to your directory. If you don’t have the latest version (bright
yellow cover), please call the office or stop by and pick one up. Also, if
you have a photo that you would like us to include, please email it to
parishadmin@stclem.org or call the office and arrange to have your
picture taken.
Fan, Mookie – New Apt #312
Gangnes, Byron – New business phone # 956-7285
Gronna, Rick – New cell phone # 347-6822
Hauger, Scott & Helen – New address: 2029 Ala Wai Blvd #502,
Honolulu 96815
Kali Berquist, Kehau – Delete preferred phone #

Ogilvie, Ann – 3270 Huelani Dr,
Honolulu 96822
Cell phone: 777-8896;
Home email: momialoha2002@yahoo.com
Romagnoli, Paul & Lauren; children Lily,
Luke, Gavin
704 Julian Avenue, Honolulu 96818
Home phone: 312-3659
Paul’s cell phone: 706-399-2886;
Paul’s email: promagnoli@aol.com
Lauren’s cell phone: 706-394-3672;
Lauren’s email: lmromagnoli@gmail.com
New photo of the McManus family:

Add:
Cullinane, Canon Kate –
6221 Keokea Pl #132,
Honolulu, HI 96825
Cell phone: 425-0675
Work email: katec@stclem.org
Elgersma, Grant – 1330 Wilder Av #309, Honolulu 96822
Cell phone: 773-892-7427;
Home email: grant.elgersma@gmail.com
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Parish Snap Shots

Clockwise from the top left: Acolytes lead the Procession from the Parish
House into the church on Palm Sunday; the congregation and members of St.
Clement’s Choir bid Postulant Mark Haworth aloha as he leaves St.
Clement’s to continue his journey to ordination; Photos by Arthur Buto.
Canon Kate cleaning windows; while Rev. Chris is a blur as he scrubs the
pews on Parish Work Day. Photos by Sandy Souza. Scott Suzuki-Jones and
the high school youth group urge the congregation to make donations through
St. Clement’s to the Kiva microloan program. Photo by Arthur Buto.

Kiva Loans
Save the Date
Next Parish Retreat
At Camp Mokule`ia
September 9-11, 2016
Plan now to attend!

April 2016

St. Clement’s allocated $1,000 from last year’s Sustainable Development Goals
(formerly known as Millennium Development Goals) budget for an organization
called Kiva Loans. Kiva works with a range of organizations to find borrowers and
administer loans. Kiva gives anyone with an internet connection the opportunity to
make a loan as small as $25 to someone else to start or grow a business, afford
school, build a house, switch to clean energy and much more. The persons or groups
receiving the loans, repay them at which time the donor can either receive the cash
back or make other loans to someone else through Kiva. The older youth in our
Sunday School are working with Kiva to determine to whom our funds will be
loaned and they gathered donations at Easter (over $300!!!) to cover Kiva’s
administrative costs. They will keep us posted as to whom the loans are made.
Mahalo to all who have participated.
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Mon

Tue

4 CLERGY SABBATH
8:00 SCS Chapel-CH
5:30 Tae Kwan Do-PG
6:00 EFM Class-SL
7:00 Mankind Project-MB
7:30 Al-Anon-PH

5
8:00 SCS Picture Day-PH2
2:00 Staff Meeting-PH1
6:00 Potluck with the BishopPH

10
7:30 Holy Eucharist-CH
8:30 Bible Workbench-PH2
8:45 Adult Discussion-PH
10:00 Sunday School
10:15 Holy Eucharist-CH
11:30 Prayer Chain Mtg-PH1
11:30 I.H.S. Cooking-KIT
7:00 Daily Reflections-PH

11 CLERGY SABBATH
8:00 SCS Chapel-CH
5:30 Tae Kwan Do-PG
6:00 EFM Class-SL
7:00 Mankind Project-MB
7:30 Al-Anon-PH

12
2:00 Staff Meeting-PH1
6:00 Vestry Meeting w/bishopPH

17
7:30 Holy Eucharist-CH
8:30 Bible Workbench-PH2
8:45 Adult Discussion-PH
10:00 Sunday School
10:15 Holy Eucharist-CH
7:00 Daily Reflections-PH

18 CLERGY SABBATH
8:00 SCS Chapel-CH
5:30 Tae Kwan Do-PG
6:00 EFM Class-SL
7:00 Mankind Project-MB
7:30 Al-Anon-PH

19
2:00 Staff Meeting-PH1

24
7:30 Holy Eucharist-CH
8:30 Bible Workbench-PH2
8:45 Adult Discussion-PH
10:00 Sunday School
10:15 Holy Eucharist-CH
7:00 Daily Reflections-PH

25 CLERGY SABBATH
8:00 SCS Chapel-CH
5:30 Tae Kwan Do-PG
6:00 EFM Class-SL
7:00 Mankind Project-MB
7:30 Al-Anon-PH

26
2:00 Staff Meeting-PH1
5:30 SCS BOD Mtg-PH

3
7:30 Holy Eucharist-CH
8:30 Bible Workbench-PH2
8:45 Adult Discussion-PH
10:00 Sunday School
10:15 Holy Eucharist-CH
7:00 Daily Reflections-PH
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Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
8:00 SCS Chapel-CH
8:00 Strivers for Sobriety-PH

2
9:00 Altar Guild-CH

6
8:00 SCS Chapel-CH
10:00 Healing Eucharist-CH
5:30 Tae Kwan Do-PG
5:30 Overeaters Anon-PH2
5:30 Na Ohana BOD-SL

7
9:00 I.H.S. Cooking-KIT
3:00 Book Study-KAHALA NUI
4:30 Farmers Market-PKG
6:00 Choir Rehearsal-CH

8
NO SCHOOL–
Parent/Teacher Conferences
10:00 Holy Eucharist-Arcadia
8:00 Strivers for Sobriety-PH

9
9:00 Altar Guild-CH
9:00 iFoG-PH
11:00 Tourist Wedding-CH

13
8:00 SCS Chapel-CH
10:00 Healing Eucharist-CH
5:30 Tae Kwan Do-PG
5:30 Overeaters Anon-PH2

14
4:30 Farmers Market-PKG
6:00 Choir Rehearsal-CH

15
8:00 SCS Chapel-CH
8:00 Strivers for Sobriety-PH

16
9:00 Altar Guild-CH
10:30 Food Dist. PrepKIT/PH
11:30 Food DistributionKIT/PH

Ke ‘Alemanaka Deadline
21
20
3:00 Book Study-KAHALA NUI
8:00 SCS Chapel-CH
4:30 Farmers Market-PKG
8:30 SCS Concert w/uncle
6:00 Choir Rehearsal-CH
Wayne-PH
10:00 Healing Eucharist-CH
10:00 SCS Keiki Swap Meet-PH
5:30 Tae Kwan Do-PG
5:30 NAMI Walk Mtg-PH/KIT
5:30 Overeaters Anon-SL

22
8:00 SCS Chapel-CH
8:00 Strivers for Sobriety-PH

23
9:00 Altar Guild-CH

27
28
8:00 SCS Chapel
8:30 Holy Folders-PH
& birthday blessings-CH
11:00 Tourist Wedding-CH
10:00 Healing Eucharist-CH
3:00 Book Study-KAHALA NUI
10:00 SCS Keiki Swap Meet-PH 4:30 Farmers Market-PKG
5:30 Tae Kwan Do-PG
6:00 Choir Rehearsal-CH
5:30 Overeaters Anon-PH2

29
9:00 SCS Lei Day ProgramCH
8:00 Strivers for Sobriety-PH

30
9:00 Altar Guild-CH
4:00 SCS C1 Pizza Dinner
& Treasure HuntPH/KIT/PG/PKG
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Above and right: Police Day at St. Clement’s School included a visit from
uniformed officers, a K-9 unit, a SWAT team van (not pictured), keiki ID, and a
ride in a police cruiser for kindergarten teachers Lori Nishioka, Irene Biehn,
Heather Tanigawa, and our very own Canon Kate (second from right). Photos by
Candice Endo.

Left (3 photos): Japanese
psychology students visited
the SCS campus and did
origami with the students

Below left: aerospace lab
excursion; Below right:
celebrating Girls’ Day.
Photos by Candice Endo.

Left: The students at St. Clement’s School participated in a food ingathering of
canned and dry goods just before Easter. The donations were used in the food
distribution program of the parish the following Saturday. We are grateful for the
participation of the school and the students in the food distribution ministry of St.
Clement’s. Photo by Canon Kate.
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Farmers Market Ministry Teams
Volunteer to help with this ministry by contacting
Pam Fern (943-8987 or 561-1070) or Tim Hurd (372-9563)
Task

April 7

April 14

April 21

April 28

Point Person for Set
Up and Parking
3:00-5:30pm

Keith Kalway

Keith Kalway

Jim Quimby

Tim Hurd

Parking 3:30-5:30 pm

Jim Thomas

Pam Fern

Pam Fern

Pam Fern

Set Up 4:15-4:45 pm

Jim Betts
Pam Fern

Jim Betts

Liz Ho

Dana Anderson

Point Person
5:30-7:30 pm

Pam Fern - 561-1070

Receipts, Rents
6:30-7pm

Martha Morgan

Susan Palmore

Michele Morikami

Martha Morgan

Take down/
Closing*
7:20-8pm

Beth Fincke
Jim Mattingly
John Marlowe*

Soane or Nicholas
Lino
Sandy Souza
Arthur Buto*

River Kim
Ken Morikami
Pam Fern*

Pam Fern
Jim Mattingly
Beth Fincke*

Vestry Highlights

Prayer Chain Ministry

March 2016
The vestry met on March 8, 2016. Highlights
include:
• Announcement of a congregation meeting
with Bishop Fitzpatrick on Tuesday, April 5,
at 6 pm. This will be a pot luck dinner with
discussion of the Rector Search process.
• Approval of a deposit for Holy Land
pilgrimage in October, 2017
• Resolved to again offer monetary gifts to our
parish High School graduates
• Made a decision to share the costs with Rev.
Chris and the diocese for the Golding family
to apply for permanent residency
~~ Submitted by Moani Crowell
Clerk of the Vestry

The next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday,
April 12, at 6 pm. Parishioners are welcome
and encouraged to attend the Vestry Meetings.
We serve a light supper prior to the meeting
and enjoy having visitors.
Bishop Fitzpatrick will be meeting with the
vestry at the April 12 meeting to discuss the
search process.

April 2016

You may not be aware that there is a public prayer list printed in
the Sunday bulletin and a confidential prayer list. The Prayer
Chain members are currently praying for almost 100 people.
Members of the Prayer Chain met this month and
decided on a new policy for the prayer lists.
When someone asks for a name to be put on the
confidential prayer list the name will generally
be kept on the list for three months. The name
will be removed from the list after three months
unless the person requesting the prayer calls and
specifically asks for the time to be extended. Names on the
public list will be removed at the end of each month unless the
person making the request asks that his/her name be moved to the
confidential list at the end of the month.
If you are interested in being part of this ministry please speak to
Canon Kate. Members of the prayer chain agree to pray daily for
those on the prayer list and attend a meeting on the second
Sunday of the month to update the list and share news about
those they pray for.
If you would like to add a name to the prayer list please contact
the church office at 955-7745 or contact a member of the Prayer
Chain ministry: Jane Anderson, Beth Charlton, Lorraine Dove,
Chaz Hill, Pam McCoy, Elizabeth McCutcheon, Nellie
McLaughlin and Kathleen Norris.
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A View from the Pew
Our Maundy Thursday Agape Supper and
Stripping of the Altar service is my favorite
special Holy Day. The inherent symbolism
of both is transcendent, in particular the
Agape Supper.
I’m sitting on carpets on the floor, around a
low table, with Jesus and his disciples. We
sit up straight and recline on pillows and one another at special
times as Jesus leads us through the Passover Seder. I hear
Jesus giving the benediction and we quaff the wine at precise
times in the course of the meal. We are asked ancient
questions and recite ancient answers. Ritually wash our hands
for purification. Listen to Jesus describe of the meaning of the
foods to be eaten. Hear him tell the story of Passover.
I feel the cool water as we wash our hands again before saying
grace and eating, and hear the special blessing of the matzah,
the unleavened bread, the bread of slavery, the breaking of
which represents the beginning of freedom. I can then taste the
matzah, as well as the bitter herbs dipped in salted water, the
foods of hardship and tears, and the first two foods to be eaten
at the Passover Seder. I sense anticipation as the festive meal
begins, which in Jesus’ time, the time before the temple of
Jerusalem was destroyed, featured roasted lamb, reminiscent of
the lamb eaten on the night of the very first Passover, placed in
the middle of the table.
Near the end of the meal, I see the dessert, which is the final
breaking of matzah, symbolic of the sacrifice of the original
Passover lamb, and then Jesus passing around its parts to us. I
hear him break with tradition and say an unfamiliar grace, an
injunction really, at the conclusion of the meal. Likewise, as
we prepare to quaff our last cups of wine, he breaks tradition
again with another unfamiliar injunction over the wine.
Though we are confused and disturbed, Jesus refocuses
everyone with the familiar Psalms sung near the conclusion of
the Passover Seder, and then he ends the feast with the
traditional final blessing. We then depart for a nighttime walk
through the Valley of Kidron, up to the Garden of Gethsemane.

The loss of the temple similarly affected early Christianity
which, by that time, was steadily evolving from a Jewish
sect into a religion of its own. The Christian Passover
Seder gradually became known by the Greek name of
Agape Deipnon, meaning the Supper of God’s Enduring
Love. Inspired by Jesus’ break with tradition when he
inaugurated the Eucharist during his last Passover Seder,
bread and wine became the centerpieces of the Agape
Deipnon. Because Jesus was their sacrificial Passover
lamb and symbol of ongoing life ~ even after death, and
because he was revealed in the bread and wine of the
Eucharist, in addition to the elimination of roasted lamb,
the roasted egg became unnecessary as well, although
roasted fish ~ a new symbol of Jesus ~ was often
substituted. And because Christians, both Jews and
Gentiles alike, were no longer enslaved by sin, leavened
bread replaced matzah, bitter herbs and salted water were
replaced by delightful vegetables dishes, and the Agape
Deipnon became a feast of God’s Enduring Love, not just
a supper.
~~ Submitted by Scott Suzuki-Jones

Ancient Christian paintings of Jesus’ last Passover Seder and
early an Agape Deipnon. Note everyone sitting or reclining,
and the Passover lamb and Agape fish centered on the tables.

The Jewish Passover Seder, like everything else, has changed
over time and, as a result, so has the Christian Agape Supper.
In fact, for early Christians, who were almost entirely Jews, the
Passover Seder and Agape Supper were the same thing.
However, after the temple of Jerusalem was destroyed by the
Romans during a Jewish rebellion 40 years after Jesus’
crucifixion, the Passover lamb was eliminated from the
Passover Seder and replaced with a roasted egg, a defiant
symbol that Jewish life will go on despite the worst hardships,
with the metaphor that the more you roast the egg and the
harder it becomes, so too the Jewish will to live on.
Page 10
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Training for Lay Readers and
Eucharistic Ministers
We will soon be holding a training session for
Lay Readers (those who read scripture during
worship) and Lay Eucharistic Ministers (those
who read and help with the chalice during
communion). If you are interested in these
ministries, please speak to Canon Kate. We are
especially in need of more Lay Eucharistic
Ministers for the 10:15 am Sunday service.

April 2016

APRIL 2016 Lay Minister Schedule
Sunday

APRIL 3

APRIL 10

APRIL 17

APRIL 24

Lectionary
Year C

The Second Sunday of
Easter

The Third Sunday of
Easter

The Fourth Sunday of
Easter

The Fifth Sunday of Easter

Readings

Acts 5:27-32
Psalm 150
Revelation 1:4-8
John 20:19-31

Acts 9:1-20
Psalm 30
Revelation 5:11-14
John 21:1-19

Acts 9:36-43
Psalm 23
Revelation 7:9-17
John 10:22-30

Acts 11:1-18
Psalm 148
Revelation 21:1-6
John13:31-35

Flowers

Beth Fincke

Kiki Fordham

Beth Fincke

Beth Fincke
Adrienne Lau

**************

7:30 am Service

**************

Keith Kalway

Kathleen Norris

Kingsley Wong

Hew Reynolds

Lector/EM

Dana Anderson

Scott Hauger

Martha Morgan

Jim Quimby

Euch. Min

Pam Fern

Liz Ho

Susan Palmore

Dana Anderson

Altar Guild

Sandy Souza

Sandy Souza

Pam Fern

Cecilia Fordham

Harrison Ishida
Sandy Souza

Sandy Souza

Kingsley, Joni & Tyler
Wong

Sandy Souza

Tahmi Brodhead

Leslie Isaki
Martha Laxson

Kingsley, Joni & Tyler
Wong

Cecilia Fordham

Lector

Ushers
Coffee Hour

**************

10:15 am Service

**************

Anna Blackwell

Mary Carpenter

Hilary Gangnes

Annette Jim

Lector/EM

Moria Amjadi

Paris Priore-Kim

Jane Anderson

Brad Siefkes

Euch. Min

Jane Anderson

Moria Amjadi

Brad Siefkes

Paris Priore-Kim

Altar Guild

Beth Fincke

Beth Fincke

Beth Fincke

Beth Fincke

Ushers

Arthur Buto

Liz Baldwin

Arthur Buto
Liz Baldwin

Arthur Buto

Moani Crowell

Tau’eva Lino

Nellie McLaughlin
Beth Charlton

Liz Baldwin
Miwako Shen

Lector

Coffee Hour

Greeters Team: Volunteer Needed for Rotation
7:30 am Service: Volunteers Needed
10:15 am Service: Jane Anderson, Elizabeth McCutcheon
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Tuesday, April 12
6 pm Vestry meeting with the Bishop
Friday, April 15
Ke`Alemananka Deadline

1515 Wilder Avenue
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822-4614

Sunday, April 10
5:30 pm Serving dinner at IHS

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Tuesday, April 5
6 pm Pot Luck dinner with the Bishop

Schedule of Worship Services
Sundays: 7:30 am and 10:15 am
Wednesdays: 10 am

Datebook

Saturday, April 16
11:30 Food Distribution and Lunch
Tuesday, April 26
5:30 pm SCS Board of Directors
Thursday, April 28
8:30 am Ke`Alemanaka Assembly

Thursdays
4:30 pm Farmers Market

Nonprofit Org.
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
Honolulu, Hawaii
Permit No. 1243

Friday, April 29
9 am SCS Lei Day Program
***************
Parish Office Hours:
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 8:30 am to 4 pm
Tuesdays, 8:30 am to 8 pm
Staff meetings - Tuesdays, 2 pm-3 pm

